360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

CERADUR
marathon quality
thanks to high-end coating
CeraDur: marathon quality thanks to high-end coating

Maximum productivity guaranteed:

The almost diamond-hard surface of CeraDur rings is designed for high spindle speeds and extreme traveller lifetimes, even under the most extreme spinning conditions.

The special characteristic of these rings is their accuracy of details – absolutely minimal tolerances and a coating strengthened with special deposits give extreme service life. Maximum durability and outstanding productivity in your spinning operations are possible in combination with CeraDur travellers.

360° R+F Performance

Variants of the rings are: Flange 1/2, 1 and 2 with different profiles, as BEF-, A or Varius-ring with or without centering plate.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.